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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Adult Comeback for Japanese Childhood Actresses with World Premiere in LA
Los Angeles, California, USA – 21st July 2008 – Nineties Japanese TV drama
actresses, child movie star Aya Suyama (須山彩) and pop idol Yumi Kanno (菅野由
美), make their adult acting comebacks taking lead roles in the new international
co-production, the independent English-language movie LOST IN LOVE, which is
premiering in Hollywood this month.
As part of this year’s LA/NY Bi-Coastal Film Festival, LOST IN LOVE is heading the
program in LA on 21st July at Laemmle Sunset 5, 8000 Sunset Blvd., West
Hollywood, 90046 (Tel. 323-848-3500). The official movie website is at
http://www.LostInLoveMovie.com and the official Film Festival homepage is at
http://www.nyfilmvideo.com. Interviews with the stars or crew, and tickets for the
world premiere can be requested through the Director/Producer Guy Orlebar at
his details above. Ms Kanno’s official homepage can be found at:
http://www.kannoyumi.sakura.ne.jp .
Ms Suyama was last seen in the hit Japanese TV drama series “God, Please Give
Me More Time” ( 神 様 、 も う 少 し だ け ) alongside Asia superstar Kaneshiro
Takeshi, and her last film role was in the cult movie School Mystery (新生トイレの
花 子 さ ん ). Ms Kanno starred in the live-action adaptation of the hit anime
Kendaiichi Case Files (金田一少年の事件簿) and continues to regularly appear on
Japanese television. LOST IN LOVE is the first English-language venture for both
actresses and marks Ms Kanno’s movie debut.
LOST IN LOVE is the highly autobiographical directorial debut of British-born, Hong
Kong-based filmmaker Guy Orlebar, concerning a young Englishman who must
travel to Hong Kong, where East meets West, to search for his love and the true
meaning of life. Starring also London thespian Bene’t Lynton (THE FIX) and Hong
Kong kung fu master Gordon Liu (KILL BILL), and global musical talent, this is a love
story of truly international proportions. How far would you go for love?
****
One of Hong Kong's newest and most dynamic film production houses, Agog Films
Productions specialises in independent movie making from the freshest global
talents, as well as in related comic and video-game development.
Be amazed. Be agog. Agog Films.
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